Anatomical variations of the plantar fascia's origin with respect to age and sex-an MRI based study.
The plantar fascia (PF) plays a significant role in ankle movement and anatomical variations of this structure may significantly alter the biomechanical properties of the foot and lower extremity. The aim of this study was to evaluate the changes of the PF's origin point on the calcaneus (CB), and whether these changes are dependent on age and sex. Two independent observers evaluated two hundred and two foot and ankle MRIs and the following measurements was performed: (A) horizontal length of the AT insertion into the posterior aspect of the CB, (B) horizontal length of the CB and (C) horizontal distance from the most anterior point of the CB to the most posterior part of the PF. Statistical analysis was performed with the results obtained to evaluate both sex and age differences. Based on our results, we observed that: (1) changes of the PF's origin point on the CB is independent of age and sex and (2) the continuity between the PF and AT decreases during aging as a result from changes in the AT's insertion point into the CB. This study concludes that the PF's origin point does not change with respect to age or sex, but the continuity between the PF and AT decreases during aging. Knowledge regarding the biomechanical influences caused by changes in the relationship between the AT and PF may be important in terms of treatment and prophylaxis of both PF and AT pathologies. Clin. Anat. 32:597-602, 2019. © 2019 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.